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It has ibenn 'w#l BB&trkhat a vem, 

heresy >i* te>Mtay «a impossibility. It

caxuidt^ wo,*i 
has so oOMplebAy pa«*d beyond that 
stage of *ntag»ciism *o the Church, 
Uiart-It'im'WW'WBiff to it.^ 
great 'coetrorepMee 6t*the past, whtehi 
we regard as -dlvinfeiy appointed -or 
divinély permitted t*thls, destined-to 
make -emnpflntt the «diode body of 
Christian traBStion, are now regiardr 

tvy a large arid influential sec 
lion • Of • thitihers" as«*Euldiish, because 
metaitbysicàl. The 'world has cast 
aside tfhe tinreds and patches of doo 
trindl tru«iUefftl by The Rcformartàwrg 
and now stands foVtii in all the bare
ness of its • agnosticism, naked »and
unaShamdd.

It is an ■esril symptom, and ysfc 
good symptom. .$>11 because it. ar
gues, nay, -as we-ahall see, prives, 
the eoistenee of: idtidflerentism, 'ride 
impartial repugnance to all Christian 
traditions «»d! beliefs. Good, *ber 
cause it dears the aground and sim
plifies the tissues ftietween the «seat 
protagonist • of iiRevelat/iota —rthe 
Church, anti tits traditional arid here
ditary antagonist—the world. Hence
forth, and i for ewer,-A we are done «with 
local anti peatihl aentroversiee about 
the invocation of Snints, the venera-; 
tion -of relics, tries devotion of Gatho-

amd human things pale into ameigtiifi 
cance before trie vast and .paramount' 
interests of eterrüty. i

The newest development, then, ofi 
what is generally called Protestant
ism (and Protestantism, -bçmg nega-l 
tion, finds its logical outcome in it)J; 
is the denial, not of one -or two par-* 
ticular dogmas or articles of tbelief^ 
but trie denial of all dogma, and tire 
substitution of a system of dthidf 
whose foamdatioes are unstable a»Jcl( 
undefined. This nit innate) result ‘o: 
trie Reformation was inevitable, fceJi 
cotise, the principle of Dogma hav
ing been denied -when trio principle <b( 
Authority was set. aside, it nwtunàliy 
folloiwed that all certitude wotiM 
sooner or later be called in gpeSiionç 
and that» that peremptoiry trial longea 
should end;, first m xrerivbrsAl * skeptic
ism and then m blank denial. Thés 
radical change from trie 'Christian 
ideal of reveelled doctrines w-ntailing 
in their belief a 'long tram- of etM- 
cal or moral oenseyaencea^to merEr- 
ly human .principles of morality 
founded on utilitarian motives, was 
foreseen by rcligioA ' teachers anti 
philosophers in trie Seventeenth arid 
eighteenth centuries. ’The rramberlees 
^cts generated in '.trie great rob**i- 
liorf of trie Rofarmatiion, fiwtf-cdntca- 
dictory and matuafil^- rçptilentrouuM, wnaiwp»uuuii ui viHuiivr-.----- - v t ..sc

lies to Our Blessed'Lady, thq utility, they were, were certain to act asua 
and necessity of confession, the • su- solvent of al belief un the minds.<j£ 
preine excellence of the Sacrifice of thinking men. It needed oeiy time 
the Mass. Much more may we re-1 n>al« the world, divorced. as^it 
gard æ antiqttated acid out of 4teJte- was from the centre of ^dogmatic 
the historleafvquestioos arid the eon- truth, disgusted with the pretensions' 
trouerai «s alwaat ,:*iogmatic Hants °* sectaries, who ranged along, 
which agitated past generations. It Unn 1 *~fc**~s"
Is quite possible the*, qven yet 
far places on trie outskirts of civili
ra tion there -may1 beféaund preachers 
or readers, brought up - in all the 
narrowness of Sunday - school tparfh- 
tions, who try to save their slippery 
footholds .on, husna-n.sredulity »>y
catching ait, the ancient phantoms .of 
Galileo and Inquisition and all the 

vhorrors of the three-volume novel of 
. the eighteanrtfh cenfury. These 
. skirmishes must -go . on ffar a whîle|; 
îjust as freeSooting» -auari g*erilla war-;» 
«fare continue long -after trie defeat«1 
^general of & great -army 'has handed 
-up his sword te the conqueror. Butt 
(in the great» centres of fawtellectvual 
(progress in the world—ha London, 
•Paris, Rome, New York,—these mi
mer spasms of past pcrtemice are ig
nored, and) the mighty forces on 
fboth sides are being «Sited emid re
arranged along the two great lines 
-»f Faith and Unfaitri, Dog- 
sna arid No-Dogma, Life, as 
it represents itself to our barq 
«usas, and Life as it is revealed to 
1IS with all its vaat issues and re
sponsibilities by Him "who edtteth 
above the stars

Nineteen centuries of tri
umph amid a sea of 

TROUBLES.

Aad befque we pass on to___
the attitude.the Church is likely to 
assume when confronted with these 
“odor*. yetvfdready well-organized 
eystema of ^belief, it is not twbe- 
comiug ia uq.dier children, to feel a 
■tranee thrill, gf pride for the mar- 
veloua arid eqpwhuman triumphs she 
has Sieved overall the aggressions 
*he has borne forever nineteen hun- 

years. To all-Shuman reasoning, 
« according to human expevi- 
***' she should have gone riwn be- 
T* ,he repented aewelts of hereetee 
1Àat ;spraB€ from fcunun pdds, were 
etotaincd by human passion and that 
appealed to the lnetiMtwe desire ol 
me” *° live un trammeled in intellect, 
"d deeire by any extern* and arbi
trary «minority. We know irom hio- 
tor>- and from

whole line of hysterical fantasies from 
the "conversions” and ‘«gift <sÀ 
tongues” of some Moravian -sectaries 
to the apocalyptic Visions of Swe
denborg. But it is not sufficiently 
recognized that in more recent timed 
the pretensions of science gave a 
fatal impetus to this grooving un
belief. Arid, strange to soy, k. was 
not trie discoveries of science, but 
trie denial of those discoveries -and 
the refutation of those principles t«hat 
were supposed to result from them, 
that really plunged the world in m- 
"fidelity/ Science, with all Its inebl- 

(' '«tee, could not deny the existence <©f 
tfl.od.

kind ‘ Of ' religion or qthiœ «s -necesr
i«Rry keep the frame of things it&- 
egetrier, unbelievers have adopted the 
following formulae, which will at 
once be recognized:

'*A religious life is e««c(ie)tible wltti 
disbelief in dogmas.”

^-Heligiosf, but no -Churches oi| 
Greeds." «

‘HEtriics, but no doctrine." 
‘“'Christianity without •Christ.” 
■“The decay of sectarian dogma i# 

rS*e revival of the Christian life."
. “The decline in church attendance 
‘*® a sign of greater religious vitali
ty-"

‘‘Christianity—not txflit* in Christ’s 
tiivinity, but living according to 
^Christ’s maxims."

HOW MEN FOOL THEMSELVES 
This is trie most popular. form of 

what is known as ^‘Independent Mo
rality” in our age. And: .it is the 
most specious, because it .admits and 
appeals to a moral sense, trie exist
ence of which, even in the worst of 
times, men have not controverted, 
although thqy night be uneasy un
der its restriotioafs. The. schools and 
universities may contend about pro
positions, but however evil men 
might violate trie moral sense and 
secrertly rebel mgainat »irte. restrictions, 
it is only a Rousseau here and there, 
or a Walt Whitman once in.«a cen
tury, who* cam be found, .-to =a£gue a 
return to naturq. It üs qudtf.e true 
that Prof. Haedktil and other, evolu
tionists admit the "imposaibdlity of re
conciling a moral code based.<-n hu
manitarian or sooifal principles with 
the theory of natural selection. If 
this latter is trie law of trie unn^erse, 
it is quite dear ttwrt the ancient 
Greeks and Romans were‘but follow
ing the finger of nature Ween they 
promptly extinguished -every life that 
d-id not make for the welfare of -the 
State. It is also true that Positiv
ists, like Frederic Harrison, calmly 
repudiate the doctrines of Christ ?as 
incompatible with human progresff^lri 
-our time, and that he too advocates 
a reversion to Nature, or such an 
•adaptation of ethics to the law* <wf 
’Nature as shall meet social and po
litical necessities. And it may be 
remembered that when Teimyson 
threw Dogma to the winds when he 
declared:

"There lives more faith in homeet 
doubt.

Believe me, then in twjf the creeds

LETTER OF THE POPE
JCto the Catholic Social Move

ment and on the Non- 
Expedit.

(Freeman’s J oumal. )

Jlow PaaBlon sways trie 
Wen ia the face of
tvries it into____,
nnbridled by reason. 
Poêlons, sup 1 
w»—by arms,
Governmental 
Pfes’ unchasU.
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32BE LIMITATIONS OF SCIENCE.

^ay, by its very insistence on trie 
» tenth of facts, and its deductions 
from them, as well as -by trie tre- 
unendous insight it ga.ve into trie stu
pendous workings of nature, it cer- 
tamly enlarged men’s vision end) g)avo 
human thought a wider horizon. Awl 
when» that vision, fell short of trie 
supernatural, when in answer to elo 
mentaa^ .questions about trie origin 
of matter or of being, trie men of 
science shook triedr beads and mut— 
tered' "Ignoramus et ignorabimuS!" 
(We know not, and we shall never 
know) the minds of triedr subjects, 
annoyed by the discovery of such li
mitations, and, as it were, Airfifrig 
themselves against trie lplank wall of 
the infinite, gave themselves up to 
trie wailings of pure Agrfoeficism and 
echoed the cry of the Masters: "We 
know not, and we shall never know!!" 
But when, in our own days, Scietfco 
itself has trie ground cpt from under 
its Iéet by fresher end more recent 
revelation^ when every new discov
ery disproves some preceding theory 
that was regarded as beyond refutar 
tioa; when trie views of the greatest 
thinkers of past generations 
now regarded as childish and absurd., 
and the most common and. accepted 
ideas about space and time, color, 
sound, light are proved to be abso
lutely puerile: when the philosophy of 
atoms has been revised, disproved, 
reconstructed and still remains am 
enigma t and when no scientist can 

matter la a eondl- 
r force a condition of 

that leaned ipt 
ÉÙÜ sclqnce

POPE PIUS X.
• To our dear sons Count Stanislaus 

Mediolayo Albani, Professor Jo
seph Tomdolo, Commander Paul 
Pericoli, lawyer: Salutation and 
Apostolic Benediction.

Dear Sons : It is a pleasure to us, 
dear sons, to» make known to you in 
affectionate» and kindly words the con
solation We have derived» from trie ad

dress in which great numbers of Ca
rbolic Italians have wished to 
press their personal gratitude for 
eur late Encyclical to the Bishops of 
Italy dealing with the development 
àrl trie Social Movement.

If manifestations of respect and of 
love by the faithful, acting as indi
viduals, have been always agreeable 
t*> us, there is still greater reason 
why we should bo consoled by the 
manifestations of love and resiwt 
which persons of great influence, who 
ane a/uthorized to voice trie senti
ments of trio different social classes, 
have deemed it their duty to offer to 
our>person, or rather to that supreme 
power with which, without any merit 
on our part, Divine Providence has 
been pleased to invest us. An ex- 
anijtki of this kind is niore edifying 
in itself and metrà effective and fruit-, 
ful jm: bcmcficcmtfresults when it comes 
from .-above.

The rsnoblo sentiments jwrvading 
the aadtiress could n<>t be more ai>- 
propriat© nor could they respond 
more fully to our fondest wishes. 
What wci rvdmire with the greatest siv-

he ever after floundered hopelessly m 
hie attempt .to reconcile trie wild sa
vagery of Nature with some occult 
law that made for rigfateouseless,

"Qh, yet we trust that somehow good 
Will *e trie fieal g»oal of Ill,”

and with somq tor off, undefined and 
fifcadowhy Utopia, where ah things 
will be reconciled jn unity «ed har
mony--

“The one for off, Divine event.
To which the whole Creation mosce.” 
YET THE WORLD NEEDS TOE 

COMMANDMENTS.
But these are theories that have 

left no effect, at least as yet, on trie 
government of the world. It is uni
versally admitted that social safety, 
political well-being, trie preservation 
of the Commonwealth, trio sanctity 
pf the home, thq safeguarding of in
dividual rights, demand trie acknow
ledgment, if not the careful cultiva
tion, of the moral sense». Whatever 
fine theories may be spun in libraries, 
the world cannot get on without the 
Commandments fulminated on Sinai.
If the imperious precepts: ‘/rrhou sfaalt 
dot kill" ; "Thou shalt not- steal" ; 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness” 
could be defied with impu
nity, civilization would end in 
a cataclysm, and all so
cial life would perish without the 
possibility of being reconstructed on 
any other basis.

The necessity of some moral code 
may thqn be taken as generally ad
mitted. But (say the non-dogmat-i 
ists> this moral cod» must be consi
dered Independent of propositions, 
doctrines or decrees emanating from 
Churches. Nay, would- it not even 
tell in favor of morality if the wars 
of the sects should cease; and if the 
ears of the wprld were nojonger tor
mented with disputations about dog 

* controversies about abstruse

you reçoive otur words. You declare, 
without .reservation of any kind, tha t 
you ore ready to loi low willingly 
-and joyfeilly our advice, and to carry 
out our views, which aim at safe
guarding (Christian society and at 
mousing in ,a salutary maemor old 
and new forties in thq common in- 
teeest of the -Qriurcri and of trie fo- 
thwland for Hho salvation o(f «ouïs. 
'You could not Shacve given us, dear 
S°US. greater ocunfort in these t>i*u*s, 
eflpediaJly as trie Encyclical wttuch 
has furnished you >vith the oppoi^u- 
■«ty ifftr making am open declaration 
of your filial attoefehuent to our pur- 
son, wd of your full and strict 
suhenissien , to the tricar of Jesus

oonAoiaed. But Wq arc confident triât 
this benevolent manifestation of our 
sentiments will open trie eyes of our 
sons, who do not cease to be less dear 
to os, even when they go astray. We 
clasp them all in a paternal canriraoc* 
of divine charity.

You, dear sons, w^io have shown 
yourselves earnestly desirous of car
rying out our wishes, should keep in 
trie path marked out by our late En
cyclical. Although the task confided 
to yo'ur care bo only of a preliminp 
ary and temporary character, t>e not 
discouraged by the inevitable diifflcul- 
ties of an eivterjirise which extends 
over so vast a field, and which 
essentially complex. Long and pa
tient must bo the work of pre|vara- 
tion if you would gather from your 
labors an enduring harvest. It. would 
be a mistakq for you to wish that 
from this time forth you would hoo 
the immediate effects of work, which 
demands a very extensive and very 
complete organization of nil the Ca
tholic forces in Italy.

May the I xml gran t our ardent and 
'heartfelt prayer, and give ;ss the con
solation of seeing, nil of our sons 
united as brothers by trie sweet, bond 
of peace and charity, devoid of mu
tual jealousies, hatreds ami rnn- 
cours. and animated by a holy end 
joyous emulation for their own sanc
tification and trio sanctification of 
others.

It is in this sweet, hope that we l*v 
■stow u[H»n you, dear sons, the Apos- 
tolic benediction ns a pledge of our 
paternal affection.'

PTVS X., POPE.
Rome, at trie-Vatican. Aug. 1, 19Of,

L LETFER
To City Clergy on the Occa

sion o’ Labor Day Cele
bration.

OBITUARY.

MR. THOMAS MEEHAN.
There passed uwuy Sunday after 

noon at his residence, 182 St. l*it 
ieuno street, Mr. Thonuui Meehan 
on© of tile best known otf the older 
members of trie Shamrock Lacrosse

tisfaction is the docility with which Club,’ and one of the most highly rv-

jffl?n. . . , f **'•’ »“*»•- ."«» **» a piay-
Lhrtet, lh»a supplied XrW many others er was 1881, when trie Shamrocks 
With a pretext for misinterpreting woo the world s eftannpionship.

spec tod residents of Point St<. 
Charles. Last,December Mr. Meehan 
contracted a cold which developed, 
into pneumonia and pleurisy, and 
from which ho never fully recovered.

Mr. Meehan was well known in trie 
parish of St. Ann’s, and wherever 
known was highly estoemod. lie was 
a friend tti evwybtKh,, ami had' a 
happy knack <rf keeping all trie fricuuds 
he made. ,Hc was a member of trie 
Catholic Order of Foresters and a 
life member of the Shamrock A.A.A. 
In the later seventies and earlier 
eighties he was one of the best 
known plaiyers on the Shamrock la^ 
crofsse team, and acted as captain for 
;wo terms. His last year as a play

vaaisivi HI1ÜW TJiem
«ad metaphyMcal quation» xMch the- wrong of extracting
humu. mind will never rolve; and if------------- - - -

the

yet nay

itB do#-!

our intentions, although ;the pretext 
rests cm no basas of truth1. /In this 
way they have endeavored to mislead 
public opinio» and the consciences of 
trie common people, by deducing from 
our words, which m themselves are 
very explicit and very clear, a meow
ing totally different from that which 
we convey in them.

We, therefore, cannot refrain, dear 
eons, from complaining with you 
for trie same reason that induced» trie 
Apostle Saint Paul to write these 
words to trie Corinthians, which we 
adopt as our own : "For our glory 
is this, trie testimony of our cons
cience, that in simplicity of heart 
and sincerity of God, and not in car
nal wisdom, but in» trie grace of God, 
we have conversed in this world and 
more abundantly toward you. For we 
write no other things to you than# 
what you have read and known.” As 
a letter of the great Apostle was 
wrongly interpreted, sd also was out* 
Encyclical on trie Social Movement 
by certain persons, Just as if We 
had said one thing arid desired to be 
understood as saying quite another 
thing; just as if, in granting dispen
sations in particular cases, we de
sired to abetidkm the glorious tradi 
$ions of the past and renounce the 
metet sacred rights of the Church add 
trie claims of the Apostolic See.

We, who have always taJt-n care to 
speak to the faithful with that/sim
plicity which Jesus Christ sd strong
ly recommended to His Apostles, 
cannot allow them to do us the

Deceased was a macidnist, ami 
speiwt twenty-five years in trie em
ploy ;af Messrs. Pillow & Horsey, 
now the Montreal Rolling Mills Com
pany. tie was an excellent workman 
and here as elsewhere his place will 
be hard indeed to fill.

Mr. Meehan, who was forty-seven 
years of age, was one of a family of 
eight, ol whom six yet survive, Pat
rick and Matthew, of Fairfield, Al
aska; Richard, ft guard in trie Mon
treal jail; Henry,- a grocer on Farm 
street, Philip, who keeps a restau
rant on St. Monique street, and 
Julia, trie, only sister. He also 
leaves a widow and six children. 
John, the eldest son, went last Feb
ruary with one of his uncles to Alas
ka, and is yet in’ igiforamce of his 
fatlKr's death. It is just twenty- 
four years since his marriage, and 
both ho and Mrs. Meohan were look
ing forward eagerly to the time when 
they might celebrate tlieir silver wed
ding1 next year.

The funeral took place Tuesday 
(nornlng to St. Ann's Church, where 
a solemn requiem Mass was celetirat- 
ede In the funeral cortege were the 
members of the Shamrock Lacrosse 
Club, past and present; the members 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
and a large concourse of cit'zeoe. In
terment took place rat Cote dos 
Neiges. ll.I.P.

from ■ letter
1 tehich was not In it, and

SISTER MARY JOSEPH.
Sisder Mary Joseph died at the 

Hotel Men, Kingston, on Tuesday, 
aged 79 years. Deceased's former 
name was Adele. Duport. and

IN THE LACROSSE WORLD,
On last Saturday afternoon tria 

Shamrocks went down to1 defeat at 
the huiuls of the Capitals ut Ottawa 
in the beginning of the «vcotiul Meries 
arranged between the two teams. It 
wus a delightful afternoon, ami there 
were in attendance tiie Governoa- 
Gcnoral, Lord Grey, Prince Alvxaat- 
der, lion.• Curtis Guild, Lieu<.-Gov
ernor of Massachusetts; Col. Haro- 
bury Williams, A.D.C., and Capt, 
Newton», A.P.C. There wqro also 
present* three hundred blu<->tvckeU* 
und marines from the visiting stguati- 
ron. Before facing the ball, Lord 
Grey made a neat speech. Irie gamo 
wtui a good exhibition of stick handl
ing, Bind free from raugriness. Th» 
Shamrocks played two* intermediator 
<ncn, Casey, trie goal-keeper, eadi 
Frank Hogan, brother of the famous 
Jimmy Hogajn, the inside homo 
In trie first half BhamracM dteki’t-. 
swim to bo playing their old: trine- 
game, hut trie last half, they pfayedi 
lacrosse with a vengeance, in whirl
wind style, but it was too late t*>. 
retrievq lost groasud, trie final score 
Ixnng 8 goals to 5. Casey, the 
goal-keeper of trie Shamrocks, put up 
a wonduful game for a youngster, 
und stopped some lightning shotsf 
Undismayed by such sharp shooters- 
as trie Capital homo msp,. Casey 
»Wod his ground like » warrior; 
Johnny Brceman played a stellar 
game, ably supported by Hemfcesy,
I*. Brennan and Jimmy Hogan; Cur- 
Ha Played like in the days of» yore.- 
and received a crock on the head as 
a memento of the occastor,' Kawa— 
negh, Riley, Mcllwayne, Howard an# 
Ktxiny played the brand ol lacrom 
poculinr to tibrnneelvee. The suppor
ters of the boys in green erg not dis
couraged at the defeat, but are cos- 
tideau that when Oapitals come down 
here on Saturday, Sept. 9Ui„ their 
favorites will overcome the lead of 
three goals and Ht.111 win the serfesv 
HooUin will lead tlio home on that 
occasion. Ho and P. Brennan will 
play together for the first time this 
season,

Montreal defeated Cornwall1 at 
Cornwall on Saturday by 6 goals to

A now record was wrtabtielicd on 
Saturday at St. Catherines, Ont., 
when the Athletics, of tho C.L.A., 
defeated the Chippewa* by 37 goals 
to none. This is the highest num
ber of goals ever scored" age 
opposing team. The AUlletk, 
po. cbm^ons of Rte C.L.A.,

To trio Pastor ; , , \ ^

On trie occasion of Labor Day trier» 
will be again triis year n ixAligivu» 
demonstration at which all workmen, 
ai-e cordially invited to be present.
NVe will see repeated, 1 have no- 
doubt, the magnificent siiectmlo of 
1V04.

It will bo the first Sunday in Sep
tember that tiiw cercmor(y will take ^ 
place. Wo will follow the same pro
gramme as last year.

The vast Church of Notre Dam» 
proving too small to accommodate 
the enormous crowd of workman, 1 
tho.ugiit it would be oijvjMîrtune to- 
have on the same day at the same 
hour l\yo separate ceremonies: one 
for the French-Rpeajkdng workmen at- 
Not re Dome, and trie other for th«* 
English-speaking at St. Patrick’». T 
will lie myself at Notre Dame; Hi» 
Lordship the Bishop of Pogla will! 
preside at Ht. Patrick’s. In both 
churches there will he a sermon naxl 
art of consecration by tho workmen, 
to the Sacred Heart of 

Kindly read again, next Sunday at 
all the Masses my Hotter of invita*- 
ti»»« of last. year, and on t,ho 8r<I 
ol Septemher make it your duty to 
accompany, together with your cu
rate». th<? worle ngnu n of your parish.

Accept the assurance of my most, 
affectionate and devoted sentiments 

•JaPAUL. Arch, of Montreal. 
Archbishop's Palace, Aug, 21,1905, '


